FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

23Zero

Falcon 270 Awning
From $819.90
Available sizes:
Passenger Side

Details

Specifications

Take it easy under some shade when you're camping,
watching sport, relaxing at the beach or enjoying a picnic
lunch with a Falcon 270 Awning from 23ZERO on your
vehicle.

Snowys Code:

34453

Supplier Code:

230AWN270L

External Dimensions:

Approx 600L x 400W cm (including
vehicle) | 11.5 m2

Packed Dimensions:

214L x 15W x 20H cm

Material:

280gsm 65/35 Poly Cotton Tear Check
Canvas | 1500 mm Polyurethane
Coating | UV &amp; Mould Resistant |
600gsm PVC Transit Cover

Frame Material:

Aluminium Box Extrusion | Cast Alloy
Hinges | 2x Pivoting Alloy Telescopic
Poles (Included)

Waterproof:

1500 mm

Weight:

19 Kg

Warranty:

2 Year

This awning can be mounted on dual cabs, and general
canopy and wagon arrangements. It's constructed from a
hard-wearing, proofed 280gsm polycotton tear check canvas
which has a 1500mm polyurethane coating to make it
abrasion, UV and mould resistant. It also features aluminium
box extrusion rafters with cast alloy hinges which make it
lightweight weighing under 19kg. It can be set up with one
person in 60 seconds as it has a freestanding design, and
this awning has integrated swing down pivoting telescopic
legs for easy set up and pack down.
You can also purchase two separately available side walls
which will enclose the awning for extra wind protection and
shelter. You'll always have reliable shelter for your
spontaneous day trips, or longer adventures with the Falcon
270 Awning from 23ZERO.
Driver and passenger awning options available
Two optional separately available side walls can be added for
extra shelter
Durable canvas with 1500mm polyurethane coating for UV
and mould resistance
Suitable for dual cabs, and general canopy and wagon
arrangements
Freestanding design can be set up in 60 seconds with just
one person
Two integrated swing down pivoting telescopic legs for easy
set up/pack away
Extruded box alloy rafters and cast alloy hinge mechanisms
Weighs just 19kg

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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